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Background
COVID-19 vaccination is a closely monitored process requiring
accurate record keeping. The Australian Immunisation Register
(AIR) requires vaccine information to be uploaded within 48
hours of administration. With the introduction of mass
vaccination in February 2021, the Sydney Local Health District
aimed to vaccinate one person every 5 minutes. To achieve this
safely, the pharmacy team recognised the need to create an
efficient process for information transfer and to improve
medication safety.

Objective
To enhance medication safety and improve vaccination
efficiency by incorporating barcode technology in pharmacy
dispensing and system design.

Method
The application specialist pharmacist coded the manufacturer,
vial batch, vial expiry, dose expiry and vaccine dose from the
dispensing system into a 2D barcode, which was printed on the
dispensing label (Figure 1).

All vaccine syringes were labelled and the barcode was scanned
into the system before administration (Figure 3 & 5).

An alert fired if an incorrect vaccine or dose was scanned, or if
the vaccine had expired (Figure 6 & 7). Vaccine information was
extracted and uploaded into AIR with minimal delay. Potential
for incorrect data-entry into i.Pharmacy™ was mitigated with a
final pharmacist check prior to release (Figure 2).
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Evaluation
By utilising barcode technology to transfer information,
pharmacy played an important role in achieving the goal of
vaccinating one person every 5 minutes. Medication safety
features allowed for patients to receive the right vaccine,
correct dose and prevented administration of expired vaccines.

Discussion
Through this system, the Sydney Local Health District was given
a unique opportunity to introduce a closed-loop medication
system (Figure 4), the first of its kind in Australia. This system is
now in use with monkeypox and Japanese encephalitis
vaccination. It is also being considered in other areas and has
potential for adoption nationally. This could lead to seamless
information transfer and enhanced medication safety on a
broader scale. This has also highlighted pharmacy’s skill in
areas not traditionally known, such as system design and
development.
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Figure 1: Vaccine label design versus final label output with 2D barcode

Figure 4: Closed-loop medication system including the pharmacy and vaccination 
processes

Figure 5: Scanning the 2D barcode 
on a vaccine syringe

Figure 6: Alert fired if an expired syringe is 
scanned

Figure 7: Alert fired if an incorrect vaccine or 
dose is scanned

Figure 3: Labelled 
vaccine syringes

Figure 2: Prepared vaccine syringes ready for final 
pharmacist check and labelling


